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STOIUS—etTBH* ST.
Premium location tor millinery ui 

srlmtrrlng»; buitoees assured; store, 
dwelling and driving shed; Will decor- 
•te to suit tenant; rental $$6.00 P** 

. month.
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I ,RES FOR SALE :

jT
[00; King St, near John, heavily 
•acted brick building; would suit 
manufacturing;; lot -26 * 100 to

'
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AVE OF SOCIALISM 
IS SWEEPING GERMANY

IN SUSPENSECITY’S FIGURES
a

But While Gains Are Heavy 
Most of the Victories Are 
Achieved at the Expense 
of Radicals and Libera’s— 
Socialists Net Gain so Far 
is 19 Seats.

BERLIN, Jen. 12.—(Can. Preae.}—An 
snprecedently heavy Socialist vote, 
which prohbaly reached four millions, 
end heavy Socialist gaina, proved, aa 
■was expected, the feature cxf the 1812 
elections to the Retchatag, held thru
out the empire yesterday. The elec
tion was marked also by a disastrous 
rout of the Radicals and far smaller 
inroads Into the Clerical and Conser
vative majority of the last Retchatag 
than was anticipated.

.Returns show that 
have captured 21 seats from the non- 
Sociallst parties and lost only two, a 
net gain of 19. They also have entered 
Into some 80 retoallots, which would 
make It seem that they are almost 
certain to regain "the 81 seats held at 

dissolution of the Reichstag in

>’% - X
i

Major Currie, Defending Gov
ernment From Accusation of 
Slaughtering Office-Holders, 
Paints Vivid Picture of Hor
rors of '96—History's Gory 
Pages Searched for Parallels

Cars Often 20 Minutes Apart, 
Shown 'By Tabulates of 
Counters — Many Cit'zens 
Anxiôus to Give Evidence 
— The Company Pleads for 
Delay.

«
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s i OTTAWA, Jan 12.—(Special.)—‘The 

great bloody assises toy the Liberals 
in ’96” was the sounding phrase ta

«In a court room crowded with an
noyed clttsens the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board yesterday afternoon 
resumed the hearing of the application 
of Toronto to compel the street rail
way company to give a proper and 
efficient car service, a service not to 
be operated ait' a loss, but one which 
will render the Satisfaction which 
patrons may readily expect

Of course the street railway company 
was not ready. H. 8. Osier was In 
Chicago and R. J. Fleming and Traffic 
Superintendent McCullough were some
where between the railway offices and 

. the city hall, but Just where no one 
knew. Britton Osier, who appeared 
for his brother, was very desirous that 
the case should not be gone on with 
until Messrs. Fleming and McCullough 
arrived.

"Very well, we can wait a few min
utes," said Chairman Leltch. City 
Counsel Drayton was also willing to 
allow a few minutes. He supposed 
th-ut .the two gentlemen were waiting

mm which Major Currie (North Stonooe) 
ruthless slaughter of 

when the

.C
described the 
Conservative office-holders 
Laurier government took office In 
1896. The doughty major Insisted on 
reading a return to the senate, 85 

length, setting forth the

the Socialists
august bebel

leader of Social-Demo- 
which 1» gaining FProminent 

era tic party, 
strength In Germ ny. "lâll pages in

names and alleged offences of the vic
tims of this “reign of terror.” But 
this was only a partial list, he said, 
and added that the reading of the full 
roll of those who 'have fallen beneath 
the blade Of the political guUotime 
would require at least two days.

The member for North Slmcoe, how* 
eveh was not responsible for the in
troduction of a "discussion of the spells 
system, which was brought up by the 
opposition the moment the house went 
into supply at 3.30 p.m, and conse
quently allowed the passage of not a

Hist*

MJCEDI'S RllltE Bill 
FDD YEAR S36.000.COO

iM

Z and probably a few more.
■ The rad oals were utterly routed, 

having lojrt up to 2 o’clock eight 
Outright They probably will return 
not more than 80 of the 49 members 
they had at the dissolution.
• The Llberkls lost five seats to the 
Ibclalists and one to the Conservatives, 
tilt they occupy a very favorable pos
ition In the reballots and are expected 
fe return to the chamber practically 
sk strong as they were at the dissolu
tion.

A
st.

iV- *«§On Intercolonial $10,358,030 Was 
Expended—$10,473,000 Frem 

Railways and Canals.
W ?

% ff; *-

OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—(Special.)—The single ■ Item of the estimates un
til Just before the house adjourned 
at H.35 pm. when foqr Items aggre
gating $2,965,000 for the department of 
customs were allowed to go thru, the 
remaining customs Item of $256,000 tor 

revenue cruiser standing over

annual report of the department of for a stroet^^

The entire afternoon was taken tip
The Centrists, with their aUled Poles, to-day by Frank Cochrane, minister of ta

have held their own well, a large pro- | railwaya> shows that during the last tabulate tne number of passengers on
portion of their mandates being un- ! . eXDendltur- on str.ee cars thruout the "city and the
assailable. Only one actual loss to flbCal year the t0t<U eIPenditure ”n time elapsing between the cars. Most

m_v railways by the government was $36.- of tiie.e figures had to do with the 
them Is reported, but the reballots may service in the west end and especially
(ell another tale as the Liberals, rad- 301,979, of which $24,763,029 was charged Kcncesvalles-avenue. Every book
teals and socialists then will unite to capital. $1.503.070 to income and $10.- £>0^ ^

The Conservatives thus Q38.208 to revenue. tances apart or else came In groups

Th. »:» •==.««« “ati
Included $23,488.208 on the National over tne tabulation, was placed on the

stand to explain the method of the 
„ ■ _ r-n work and said that he had men rta-

the HJdscn Bay Railway and $2.7,u&,. tlone(j at different corners Anti they
on the Quebec bridge. kept track of the time and the j,. ^ ■*

G=m. I, am- «• rttissyya J-TÏT ■^gSS.XSS^tnraPww'M»» ‘"J1"
“ t &JT ZztTZi Zm «: siru-.ï.vsi.’sî *•» ***** “‘-J1-™&u p,,,..P°rcup.n= Forest bj Com-

and one district each in Munich and revenue derived from railways and the Hgures without waiting even radeS-----Brought tO Î OfOnto
Dresden in which the principal con- , canals was $10,470,532, practically all unU1 the car had passed on. These fig- w,____ _ p.

of which was derived from railways. uvea showed that it was not an uu- Hospilxl, WheT# & Ur&StlC
common occurrence to have several __ ,•___ » j
cars within a few yards of each other UpCWlOn IB IrlOU.

The report shows that, prior to and and then a period of twenty or so m.n-
of utes before any other pa*=ed along.

Wet and Vbeary Wait.
Coming to more specific grievances, flv- Niches, pressing on his brain. Pe

ll r. Drayton called William Grant. 120 j .
a representative from count, while the amount spent and Christle-sl. He had a rather ugpieas- ; ter Cltarblneau. a French-Canadian 

Breslau. ' ] charged to revenue aggregated a total experience °n Thanksgivmg j lumber Jack, was yesterday brought to
The Radicals already have lost the of $.'14,073,844. This sum has covered wedding, and at 11.25 boarded a Sher- j the General Hospital from & tittle con- 

•crUliant orator, Herr Naumann. The the operating expenses of the govern- bourne car th»Jirner of Wellesley; |sU.uctl<m corop 760 away, in the
Dberal leader, Herr Bassermann. wUI nr «t tb^s. There, t« duettr m'fo" the passengers. 32 in i northcrn wods of the Porcupine dls-
be forced. to fight for his seat on a re - : per.od been paid out in subsidies, other ^ and of these 17 were women, that , ,
lailot. It is thought he has a gcod than the subsidy to the C.P.R., $42.- ; lh(L car was going to roost for the j trlcti There on Monday last he was 
chance, but several of the old-timers 735,008, making a total expenditure night and that the car behind would ; a gjant tree when, he having

"h",h* ”"*■ ot ™-*^rP;ssao?,;s»J“r"a ». «. «

Count Von Posadowsky-Wetmer ex-| The total government expenditure on wa8 curtly told that he was not nm- m, head, crushing
secretary of the Interior, and a Joint canals, prior to and since confederation, nlng the car and to get off In a hurry.
candidate for the North Socialist part- too <t3i 9<>3 maklne a total ex- He did so, and stood in the rain for ,hto to earth and rendering Mm un
its at Bielefeld, may be another prom- has been ,99’33L9-3’ ”aklng a t,otal e* twenty-five minutes. Along came hajt 4 _ ____ . .
Inent figure added "to the next nc-u'se. pendlture on both railways and canals R dos^n trams, but it was near mid- conscious. This was at Wabwalwal
as ho enters the rcbailot with a good Qf 3605.689,872. night, and one by one they turned up —on "the Matagaml River.
Shance against a Socialist. Revenue $172,000,000 * Yonge-st. towards their resting Place.

The election was almost without In- Revenue »i/*,uw,uw Finally relief did arrive. Soaked to His comrades straightaway set out
cldcnt In spite of the intense Interest. The total revenue collected since July tbe 8kin- the weary waiters boarded the
No disturbances of consequence have lg67 amounts to $157,406,582 from belated car. The conductor Informed to battle for the life f their men . 

been repotted. ^ Rea{|y railways and $14,377.492 from canals. nwest doctor W“ &t
Voting thruout the vint ire for the making a total of $171,784,079. and Phis wife finally arrived in their is miles distant, thru the woods. A

elec tion of members of the Reichstag j The expenditure on canals for the ; home. For three long weeks Mr. Grant was hastily bitched to a rough
weCaatrhertwasclcark bttiertrcmefy Jid” >eax amounted to $3.875.978 The gros, was confined to hie ^ed ^ ^ ^ PPq lumbtrlDg elelgh «3 the heroes were
The conditions generally, however, earnings of the government railways in lQ the car behind. urged out upon their terrible Journey
were conducive to an active participa-, the year amounted to $10,249,394, and Irving S. Fairty of Boustead-ave., tfaru drifta and uneven country. It
tlon in the polling, and a heavy vote , ^ work;ng expenses amounted to $10- said that on December 30, he waned^at tor these men. with
WIleUcdmVc'its ‘ uf "troops belonging to ; 037,878, leaving a profit of $211,616. ave.Cfrom 5.45 to 6.05, and then walked 1 the unconscious form of their stricken 
the garrison were held in readiness and : The capital expenditure on the I.C.R. home m disgust. While waiting and comrade hashed to the Jolting sleigh 
special arrangements were made W . ,aat year amounted to $762,297, bringing while walking . to Ueep tt from being pitched Into the

«h« expnndlture . SS*~S ! 1. T»„

With possible Socialist démonstrations t road, including the Canada Eastern, up w. H. Price, president of the High neariy half a hundred de-
in the streets. „ to date to $93,035.371. The aggregate Park Ratepayers’ Association, testmea ^ the zero marie.

!-»«*«-• SiTÆîSfS.,. A,«v^ «wm. .h. —

perlai palac»s lu Berlin, was informed amounted to $9,590,9.6. clty, and on Tuesday, when the case turned over to Dr. W. R. Hamtoly of
of the returns this time in his palace * The total payment made on subsidy is resumed, will be c^a"e*a”‘n„ed.ll,ln south Porcupine, Who at first feared 
M Potsdam, an arrangement Vm-i account during the fiscal year amount- written statement srti ch he has lur- 
considered in some quarters as a s>m ® nisbed the city counsel witn.
tom of tha expected outcome. ed to $1,284,892.

The interest in the elections in Ber- 
l!n was largely concentrated on the so- 
celled “Ministerial precinct’’ in the cen- 
tre of the city, where Imperial vhan-

x\W

railways, which was tabled In the houseCentrists May Lose.

> v o
g.i »"*>t a new

to allow the discussion to be renewed.
Historical Parallels.

Liberal orators on a former ocoselon 
when the spoils system 
discussion harked back to the time of 
the wicked Tory regime before ’96, but 
Major Currie went them several bet
ter. Not only did he recall the days of 
the tafsmoue Judge Jeffries In the 
reign of James II.. he even Went back 
for one of his illustrations to a date 
antecedlng the Christian era.

J-Thé lists that Sulla and Marius 
prepared In "the days of ancient Rome 
weren’t a patch on this list," he de
clared, "of the Conservative martyr

was underCIST mm FDR 
ir SUBWAYS ON Blflflf.

DESPERATE EFFORTS MADE TO 
SAVE A LUMBERJACK’S LIFE

aga'nst them, 
ter have lost seven seats to the soc'al- 
fofts. tout have regained one from the1 
Liberals, so the Consaryatlve-Centrlst 
bioc has contributed only half as many 
,B the Liberals and radicals to the so-

Transcontinental Railway, $184,149 on

»

City Will Ask Dominion Railway 
Board to Order C.P.R., G.T.R.
. and T.S.fl, to Pay Part.

clalist winnings.

To build subways on Bloor-street un
der the C.P.R. and O.T.R. tracks will 

cost tn the neighborhood. of $732,000,

, Continued on Page 7, Column 8.tenders will reballot.
Herr Bebel, and most of the other 

socialist leaders were easily re-elect
ed, and in addition Edward Bernstein, since confederation, the large sum 
one of the most clever and popular of $'61,414,694 has been spent on railways j

In the In Canada and charged to capital ac-

Huge Sum on Railways.

A LECTURE BY THE GRAND LANDMARK.
FROM THE M1MICO CKATTSMAI..

according to the estimates of the city 

engineer and assessment commissioner 

as presented to the board of works yes
terday afternoon. It ts expected that 
the actual cost of the work will be 
about $282,060, and the land damages 
will be about $460,000. -- 

This matter will be placed- before the 
Dominion Railway Board by the city, 
and tt Is hoped that the railways will 
be ordered to psy part of the cost. It 
Is probable, too. that the Toronto Street 
Railway will have to pay their share, 
as' was the case when the high level 
bridge was built over the Don at 
Queen-street.

When the matter was before the 
board of works yesterday afternoon
dty Engineer Rust stated t!$at thlSjFrwk. Mr. Rotart*» ««1 fh» gsedlwh» h»
v,ty . . . ... ____ _ . summomS tbe brothers from labor to refrwhmoat.
was the only feasible way to cross these X .^kling two d.y» and two ni,hu in rain effort

to aecertain whether th» Erst masonic lodge at Old 
Niagara was at the main corner or a btaek np the 
fort alleyway. In his Diary of Mrs. Siracoe the 
Worthy’Landmark of Toronto confesses that this 
great conundrum must forever remain a mystery, tho 
he" has scoured all the masonic barrack-lodges of 
England for a tip. The Craftsman humbly suggests 
that Brother Robertson try the Boy Scoute !

After tbe lecture. If the moon be bright,' Mr. 
Robertson will essay to guide tbe Broad viewvoniane 
down the valley to show them the very spot where 
Captain John threw hie first bridge, and where the 
main pier of Mr. Maclean's great memorial structure 
to tbe Simcoet will be duly placed when it receive» 
the Grand Landmark's final approval 1 Mr. Alfred 
PImyter, a descendant of the old family, will volunteer 
tbe use of his new hall for Mr. Robertson'» conversa, 
lione, and Mr. Adam Beck some #1-E juice for light. 
Colonel Bob Hazleton and Lawyer Dick Greer will 
act ss pursuivant» to the Grand Landmark when he 
enters the halL He will be supported by Senator 
Robert Jeffrey of the Globe, who was once kidnapped 
and imprisoned in a cave near tbe east main bus of 
Mr. Maclean's viaduct, and from which he 
rescued by Mr. John Ross Robertson after heradean 
efforts (see Landmarks). A stone slab In the pier 
with a hand cut pointing in the direction of the cave, 
will be supplied by the Grand Landmark at tee 
dedication of the viaduct.

The readers of The Craftsman will thus see how 
tissue And ultimate tf* the relations and thoughts ot 
|t^> two venerable journalists of Muddy little

"This men told me that I did not york;
"He told

With a piece of his skull, four by

It has just been intimated to us that Brother John 
Ross Robertson of Toronto has signified his pleasure 
of accepting the invitation of the Head of Broadview 
Ratepayer»’ Association to address them on Early 
Don Days and How That Stream wu Croat by the 
First Inhabitants I

The distinguished and venerable author arffl take 
hie John Roes Robertson collection of views and 
curios and preseAt the same in peepwbow fashion, 
including Mrs. Simeon's celebrated picture of the 
Ptayter Bridge Across the Don made of a butternut 
tree by old Captain John Playter, who once owned 
the land where Mr. Maclean's viaduct is soon to be. 
and which primitive bridge (not the viaduct) wu 
failed across the creek by Ceptain John for the nee 
of Mrs. Playter when putting out ber laundry OP tee
sunny side of tbe river.

He win also show the gavd given him Vy old 
Orient, made from a piece of wood from Cutis

the scolaUBt3, will reappear 
chamber as

SIR WILLIAM BACK NEXT WEEK.

Sir William Mackenzie of Mackenzie 
& Mann, who has been In Europe for 
some considerable time, will arrive in 
Toronto on Monday or Tuesday even
ing. Sir William sailed on the Fran
conian, which Is due to arrive In New 
York on Sunday. Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

BLEW UP BRIDGE IN BUFFALO 
CONFESSION OF McMANIGAL

‘-Open Shops’* in Pittsburg Also Scenes of Dynamiting 
Activities—McNamara Was Allowed $1,000 a Month 

for Organization — Mysterious Stranger 
Took Refuge in Canada.

!

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 12.—(Can. dynamiter In paying him "fees" out of
the $1000 a month allowed McNamara 
for "organising purposes.” Many of

thart nothing could toe d-one to save the 
life for which so game a struggle haxf 
been made. He summoned Dr. J. 
Moore in consultation and the two 
decided to ship the man to Toronto to 
see if a last 
could not be tried.

Still unconectous, Chartolneau was 1

Presa )—Descriptions of how Ortie Mc-
Manlgal with a suit case filled with tlieae photographs are In the hands of 

explosives and time fusee, sneaked the government, 

desperate experiment about the streets of Pittsburg, Pa., and 
I Buffalo, N.Y., and met men who dls-

wu
Canada's Growing Revenue.

OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—(Special) The monthly report of the fin
ance departmvn't shows that the revenue In December, 19 .
$11,596,099, as compared with $9,790^387 In December. 1319. 
Increase of $1,805,712. _ ,

For the nine months, ending Dec, 31, 1911, the nue ”®® 
with $85,665,833 In the corresponding

Haven m Canada.JContinued on Page 7, Column 4.
Just before he went to Buffalo, Mc- 

cuseed or picked out "open shop Jobs" Manigal says he tried to quit the dyna- 
to be blown up. together with m.ting business, but he was visited at

his home In Chicago by a man whose

placed on a stretcher In the baggage 
coach of the southbound train. Dr.
Hambly accompanied him and the po- photographs of wrecked places, which 

waiting at the were forwarded to John J. McNamara.
He was were prevented before the federal

grand Jury in Its tnvstlgetion of the dare quit." said McManlgal.
dynamite conspiracy to-day. me * had *one to° aad 1

from Buffalo and have to stick to it. Finally we both 
withheld, went to Buffalo. The man with me 

said he wanted to get to Canada for 
the explosion. I took the dynamite 
out of my suitcase end planted K with 
a sixty-foot fuse. It blew up that

that were

name Is still a secret
lice ambulance was 

I station when they arrived, 
hurried to the hospital and Immediate-

$99,482,947. as compared 
period o.f 1910, an Increase of $13,817,114.

Customs receipts accounted tor a revenue of $6,87Z,&&9 in 
December, 1911, as against $5.824,013 in December, 191°; M-rise for 
$1,872,666, as compared with'$1,671,480; pcstofflce for $1,050 000 
as compared -with $925,009; public works, railways, etc., $998,ddu, as 
compared -with $887,466, and miscellaneous for $802,543, as compared

with $482,425. .
During the nine months period the increases «ha-ve been. Customs, 

$109,954,024; excise. $1,548.034; postoffice. $861,798; PubIic 
railways, etc., $521,583: miscellaneous, $731,674. The 
on current account were $6.519,861 for the month and $54.J0J,8.i 
for the nine months, as compared with $5,355,28b and $ • ’
ce&peotively in 1910. The expenditure on capital account was **”■" 
159 in De-ember, and $18.983.354 in the nine months Per*od' the 
rorreepondlng figures in 1910 being $3.680,305 and $^.2.804. •

The net debt on Dec. 31 last was $313,386.651, as against $326,- 
885.159 on Dec. 31, 1910. On Nov. 30, 1911, the figure was $316.- 

436.632.

PRETTY COLD.
ly placed upon the operating table. 

There the portion of the skull which
Did you notice how fine and warm 

and comfortable did look the man 
with the fur-lined coat? Burk he wee 
as snug as a bug tn tne rug. and no 
doubt about It

Several wltni
Pittsburg, whose names werewas pressing upon the brain was re-

| moved, and after a little t-ube to drain were questioned. In an effort to dis- 
the brain had -been sewn in the great, cover who was Involved with McMan- 

1 gaping wound was closed. The man Ifal In explosions there. The confess- 
stlll lies unconscious at the hospital, ed dynamiter made three v!s’ts to But- ( 
having been so since Monday, but the fak), the first in July, 19)8, when he 

1 doctors say that he has a chance. blew up a bridge. It developed that
j Charbineau Is about 23 years of age.

Montreal and

What a lot of fur
second onecoats, too. Most every 

hadn’t seen the light of day far a 
wholA vear. but came into its own 

The witnesses from Pittsburg are be- wRh lh' mercury below zero, and «14
McNamara, as secretary- treasurer of lleved to have been asked about men good service. Fur coats are worth buy-

jejjs
ed. whenever possible, photographe of Pa., which Is within reach of Roch- ’ that ehouid tempt a Canadian In thq

which McManlgal blew ester, Pa., where the dynamiters kept month of Avgust Store open until 10
o’clock to-night

He comes from near 
was employed by the E. A. Walburg
Company on construction of a $1,000,000 
electric development and transmission the structure

up In order to keep a check on the stores of exploslvenplant
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an. Russia calf, velon: 
atber lined, some hai 
1- Regular $8.60, $4 a

• m

Montreal In tan, Ruw 
leathers, button, hi 

ppera, Goodyear we] 
rk. Cuban and militai 

Regular $2.60, $3 (
1

>m Furniture 
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of selected quarter.

mahogany, with 
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................. 15.00
rs, in genuine quar- 
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ien knobs or brass 
ularly $19.50. Sat^ 

........... 15.00
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polished, or quar-| 

nished, rich golden. 1 
^21.50, Saturday . .1

... .... 16.5o|
of rich golden 1 

oak or mahogany, 1 
:n knobs, full swell .1 
leavy oval plate J 
gularly $24.75. Sat-1
................ 19.00 1
1, in mahogany fin- j 
irtered oak, an ex- ( 
good design. Re- j 
00. Saturday ... 1 
............... 17.00

1 Papers
50c and 65c 
ig, per yard,

10c.
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•els, steel blade, long 
ow or furnace. Re- 
turday ...
!, galvanized, regu- 
rdiay............ .18
Axes, steel face, 

Regular $1.00. Satur-

.. .14

79
with 6 double j

nd collapsible shav- j 
avily nickel plated, 

case, with adjust- 
nirror^ a $5.00 razor 
: better results. Spe- 
ror Saturday 2.29
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esh Creamery Batter, 
rand, per lb., 37c. Caa* 
pberries, Strawberries» 
es. Plums and PeerMj 
lasted Corn Flakes, t| 

-oaf S.ugar, 3Î4 11*. 
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Sauce, per bottle 
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No Midnight Assassin.
OTTAWA. Jfto. 12.—(Special-) 

—6. J. Wilcox (N. Essex) 1* no 
midnight assassin of unsuspect
ing civil servants. This docs 
not mean, however, that ho Is a 
non-combatant. Far from It 

Tills afternoon he gave due 
warning to the partisan ap
pointees of the late government 
wh<> had used "ruean and dis
graceful methods" in endeavor
ing to com pars his defeat 

He carries tho ax over his 
shoulder where the victim may 
sec from afar the glint of the 
m'dday sun on the lethal wea
pon.

“Everyone of those men, I 
to ny right hon.

i

may say 
friend the leader of the opposi
tion.’’ he stoutly declared, "will 
get It In the neck.”

Who’ll be Yukon Governor ?
OTTAWA. Jan. 12—(Special)— 

A spirited race Is In progress 
for the governorship of the 
Yukon. The post Is practically 
vacant now.

Gov. Henderson some 
ago obtained six months’ leave 
of absence and it has been well 
understood that at the end of 
the term he would retire, 
succession lies between Hon. A 
S. Goodeve. Conservative M.P. 
for Kootenay, a former mem
ber of the McBride government: 
J. A. McKinnon of Dawson and

The 
was

time

The

Geo. Black of Dawson. 
Kootenay member, who

much'in the running dur-very
Ing the formation of the Bor
den cabinet, is said to have a 
good chance of securing the 
po t in the Yukon, If the choice 
does not foil on Mr. Black.
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